
Story #365 (Tape jft> W 2 )
ife£aiS£: All Solak

i2Satlan: Dogla Koyu, Karacabey, 
Province of Bursa

a new e„ ♦ the m°Untai"B in searchne" °°mtry. Alter having traveled f„ '
on a high cliff in the „ ; S6Veral ^  ^  themselves
had to climb d * “ ^  3° • « » * *  that theynaa to climb doton it in ^
turn back The ° °P 6136 they Would h^ e  to
^  b * ^  pe from it. Among.them, there was a man
known by the name of Wise Kehmet A^ha 1 - *
down by means oi a ladder Oth T  — «
ltf °tders suggested that felling a tree and using

or climbing purposes would be better. "

wise Mehmet Agha interrupted the debate
I have an idea.»

”»at is it?„ his friends asked_

"I am going to hold on to this rock."
"And then?»

"Then one of you will hold on to my feet, and another to hb. feet
Anrf A n  mu.. }

* iXmS We Can ̂ et d°vm the cliff in no tijne.„
The Laz people considered the proposal1 arvT+wproposal^, and they unanimously

said, "hhat our ¡»ise Kehmet Agha says is very true."

and said, "Friends, listen

iTh
Inasmuch as the SfpfoSfaJe +1!̂ %Jtl?e Wise Kehmet Agha.butts of manyth . S 3  S S L S ;  ̂  « " S . - S T  serve as the
the outset that AkiUj and A!>a are meant ir^ i T 3 tald know from
e stupita; and since he is usually pictured as ' 1,32 is thought toaga, or land owner. 7 Pictured as poor, he would not be an
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The cliff was about the height of two Eimrets, and ther nly

seven in the group. When the last man suspended himself by holding on 

to the feet of the man above him, the distance between hi? feet th< 

bottom of the cliff was still great. He said, "I am the las h a n g i n g

down the rock now, and ny feet do not touch the bottom of th :lif:
I do not think we can do this. 11

By now 'Wise Mehmot AghaJs hands had become sore and tired

holding the rock anti bearing the weight of six other men. ,1Arri

■do not think I can bear this strain any longer. Hold on, ev rybody

I need to spit on my hands. They are getting sore. 11
tj

When he let go the rock suit on his hands, the seven La peopl 

fell down the clifi1, all on top of one another. They all eri nurse


